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Saturday Afternoon, October 25,1882.

SKNATOB COWAN will please accept our thanks

for valuable public documents.

A DISCOVERY.
Our exposure of the desperation of those who

control die Democracy, andshare the patronage
ofwhich that party manages to possess itself,
has induced the Patriot to boast a discovery of
inconsistency on the part of the TILLIGRA.PH.
We have heretofore expressed ourselves as con-
tented to abide by the decision of the Supreme
Court, so far as it relates to the right of the
solder to vote for local offices, contented,
however, only so long as it would require to
change the law on this subject, believing that it
is radically wrong and heartlessly unjust thus
to disfranchise the soldier. We are ready to
support any legislation which will thus change
the law—ready to support any decree which
enfranchises the soldier, regardless whether he
is engaged in fighting the battles of the nation
at the otter extremeties of the earth.

So far a, the vote for Congress and theLegis-
lature is concerned, we believe that the soldier
has a clear right underthe law, to exercise such
a franchise ; and so far as his vote for local
offices involves any right, we believe that the
law which deprives him of such a right, is both
unjust and unrighteous, and should at once be
expunged from the statute books. As we have
often written and printed with reference to this
subject, the citizen. when he enters the army or

navy, time not give up voluntarily, nor should
he be deprived by law, of a single political
right or franchise. the legislation which at-
tempt this is monstrous, and the judiciary
which sustains such legislative action, tyranni-
cal. In regard to this law of disfranchisingthe
soldier relates to Pennsylvania, we believe that
it will be repealed at the coming session of the
legislature, unless the Democracy succeed in
fighting if such a repeal.

A VERYLARGE BAG WANTED
With a very large nag, we also want a Gene-

ral who can bag the rebels. We have a num-
ber of strapped gentlemen in the field, who are
adepts at planing captures, but unfortunately
fail in theexecu lion of their strategy. Wheth-
er thefault is with the bag, or whether the
rebels are tuo sharp to be bagged, has not been
clearly demonstrated. But that the failure is
owing to a fault somewhere, most people readi-
ly admit. Tide fault, however, isnot with the
people, for God knows that they havefurnished
the muscle and the means for any quantity of
bagging. (hough his purse is low, Uncle Sam
authoriz s us to say that he will pay a liberal
salary to any general who will demonstrate hie
ability to bag the rebels. He does not require
that this should embrace the entire rebel popu-
lation, or even an army division. 'Let it be
demonstrated that a brigade can bebagged, and
the result will be acknowledged as a clear eat
tablishmeut of the bagging policy.

The Louisville Journal, referring to the same
subject, says that people are getting tired of so
much talk about bagging rebels. Our forces
are always about to bag rebels, but don't bag
them. The promise comes duly off, but the
bagging doseu't. When Lee's forces crossed
the Potomac into Maryland, it was published
every where that our army would bag the whole
of them—but it didn't. When Stuart'e cavalry
more recently made a bold dash 200 miles
through Maryland into Pennsylvania, the coun-
try was vehemently assured that we should
bag every man of them—butwe didn't. When
Gen bill a few days ago, made a rush into

ecatttring Morgan's guerillas, it is
said, in all directions, we were cheered with the
declaration that he could bag the last man of
them—but he couldn't. When Bragg retrea-
ted atter the battle of Chaplin Hills, we were
all exhiliarated with the intelligence that Buell,
Gilbert and Granger were on all sides of him,
hemming him in, and that they would bag him
just as certainly as he lived—but they did noth-
ing of the sort. When we hear ofrebel troops
being completely "hemmed in," we can hardly
help raaponding "ahem I As for bags, therebels
generally give us the bag to hold, but not with
themselves in it 1

Two Dowse= citizens -at Pottsville haveresolved to testify their appreciation of theireminent fellow townsman, the Hon. FrancisW. Hughes, by presenting him with a hand.some silver earvice. A large mass meeting washeld on the subject, on the evening ofthe 18thinst., at the Democratic headquarters, in
Pottsville, and the necessary preliminary ar-
rangementa were made. In order to give all
en opportunity to contribute, the subscriptions
were limited to one dollar each.
It would be quite appropriate if Mr. Hughes'

"secesh" resolution were inscribed in foil upon
the largest piece of plate, which should be of
brass; and it should be recorded that it was his
glory to organize his friends at home, to fight
at the ballot-boa against the Union, while the
more patriotic men of the Commonwealth were
abroad fighting with muskets to sustain It.

SIIMNING IN MINNESOTA.—The Indian mas-
sacres in Minnesota Lave produced great dis-
tress among the settlers all along the frontier
counties. Appeals for contributions to aid
them are being made in the principal cities,and no object of charity can be more pressing
and worthy. The Governor of Minnesota states
that,at least thirty thousand miserable men,heartbroken women and abject children are
wandering, homeless, naked and starving. Ger-
tainly nurcountry affords no parallel of sneer-
ing such as this. Clothing is greatly neededby the suffering, for the rigors of winter are
dose at hand.

'AVIV THE REBELLION COULD HAVE
BEEN AVOIDED

Since Gen. Scott so overwhelmingly fixed
the cause and the responsibility of the slave
holders' rebellion on the influences which were
and still are engendered by modernDemocracy,
some of the newspaper organs of that party are
attempting toshow how thatrebellion coukl have
been avoided. While such organs are laboring
for this purpose, it isgenerally conceded by men
who have been close observersof the politics of
and politicians of thesouth that such an imam-
motion of the slave states was inevitable. The
Albany iihenitv Journal says that it was a plot of
km hatching This is as true at is the fact that
the system ofAmerican slavery would antago-
Wee a free Government such as is represented
by the American Union, whether that govern-
ment existed in theold or the new world. Thns,
then, the efforts to overthrow this government
werenot only long in hatching, buttheconspire-
tors have long been at work in secret, and the
ekction of a Republican President was merely the
OCCASION and not the CIAININ of the outbreak.

It has been supposed that the arch rebels had
determined fully and deliberately to tarry no
longer with the despised and hated North, but
to strike boldly for empire. It has been sup-
posed that no amount of self degradation on
our part, that no concesssions and humiliations
we could make, would have been sufficient to
induce them toremain in the Union.

Bnt it seems we were mistaken'. There was
one conditionupon which MessrsDavis, Toombs
Si, Co. would have consented to live under the
old flag. This condition was, the perpetual su-
premacy of the Democratic party I The oracle
which reveals to us this bit of pregnant history
is the Cincinnati Enquirer—the leading Fallen-

, digham Democratic organ in theWest. It says :

IfMr. Buchanan were now President, orany other
Northern Democrat, the country would be enjoying
peace andprosperity. If Id r. Buchanan had been
defeated in 1866,and JohnC. Fremont had been
elected, therebellion which broke out in 1861 would
have happened in 1867. The success of the De-
mocracy arrested the blow for four years, and it
would have been indefinitely postponed ifanother.Demo
erotic triumph had been, realized in 1860.

What a confession I "If Mr. Buchanan were
nowPresident," "the country would be enjoy-
ing peace and prosperity." "If Mr. Buchanan
had been defeated in 1856, and John C. Fre-
mont had beenelected, the rebellion which broke
out in 1861 would have happenedin 1857I" Free-
men of the North do you hear that? Yon ate

told by one of the leading organs of a faction
that seeks to gain control, that if you had con-
sented tosurrender your liberties—consented to
forego your right of expressing your honestcon-
viction at the ballot-box— consented to become
the mere vassals of an Oligarchy, and deliver
yourselves, body and soul, into the custody of
three hundred and fifty thousand slaveholders
—consented to allow the agents of such slave-
holders to put the manacles on you, and rob
you of manhood and self-respect—you might,
to-day, be "enjoying peace and pros[erity !"

Nothing could have been simpler than the role
you would have been required to play. You
had only to leave Mr. Buchanan in the place he
disgraned—only to allow him to continue his
disgraceful rule during bad behavior—only to
let the election ge by default—stay away from
the polls, and leave the Fire-eaters and their.
Northern allies theburden of unlimitedempire.
Bat you chose to consider yourselves free men
—you chose todispute theright of the "Demo-
cratic Party" to become life members of the
National Administration—and behold your pun-
ishment !

The Enquirer does not follow the argument
to its ultimate consequence. It leaves the rea-
der to supply the inference. That inference is
so plain that he who runs may read. The defeat
of the Democratic Party having been the cause
of theRebellion, its restoration to power will
arrest its progress. The cause of the outbreak
having been removed, why should the outbreak
itself continuet Here then is a short road to
Pcace ! Let Mr. Lincoln resign ; let the people
of the loyal States forego their claim to a voice
in theldirection of our National affairs ; let Mr.
Buchanan, or Vallandigham, or Senator Bright,
or Fernando Wood, or some other "Northern
Democrat" of unequivocal Southern leaning,
be elevated to the Executive Chair—and we
shall have "peace and prosperity" in lees than
sixty days. Even Yancey and hie extreme Fire-
eiders would consent to return on condition of
being made perpetual Dictators.

We matt have something to say in our next
number on the result of the recent election in
this Congressional District. At present we
have not sufficient data to justify the position
we hope then to take. If we are not very
much mistaken, an analysis of the recent vote
will leave the victors but little cause for re
joining. At all events a knowledge of the
causes of our defeat (as it is called) may pre-
vent a similar result in the future.—Cnfrai
Press.

It pussies a greatmany good Union men to
know how James T. Hale could thus rally a
vote to elect him, among a class of men who
continually denounced him ae an "Abolitian-
-Ist," an "Aristocrat," a Black "Republican,"

Brc. Either the dough-faces of the. Centre Con-
gressional District have receded from their
heresies, or Mr. Hale must have succeeded in
assuring them with pledges such as Mr. Arm-
strong could and would not give. At all
events, we hope that the Central Press will give
us the true story.

DIVISION IN TRI UNION EMPIMILIOAN PARTY.
—The cause of the partial success of the dans
erata, (as they call themselves,) was a great di-
vision in the party of the Union. One wing
of the party went one way and another went
another. They could not and did not work
together ; yet this division could not well be
avoided. One part went off to fight against
the demonists who live south of,..the Potomac
and Ohio, while the remainder stayed at home
to vote against the wing of the same party
who live in the . northern states. The breach
will be healed when the warle over.

WHO WAS RIGHT.—The ilithmicm asks the
question, who was right when Gen. Cameron
warmly urged the arming of a million of men
b 0 subdue this rebellion, while his enemiesridi
doled the idea. TheNatonian furtheradds, thatit-appears now that the General had•farther
kilt of this rebellion than any other 'Mae man
atthe time.

From Washington.
Important Order on Enlistments,

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.
The following order hatriteen- %sued by the

War Department:
First, Enlistments in'to:the regular army tin-

der General Order No. 154, may be made
either in the field or in the several states, but
not more than ten volunteers will be received
from any one company.

Second, The $25 advance of the $lOO bounty
authorized by section sth of theact of Congress,
approved July 19th, 1861, and the $2 premium
authorized by the act approved June 21st, 1862,
will only be paid to Volunteers enlisting into
theregular army, under this order all who
have not already received it. When recruiting
pfticers are not furnished with funds, these
amounts or either of them will be credited to
the soldier in the first muster-roll after his en-
listment, and paid by the paymaster whopays
him.

THE WAR IN ARKANSAS
A BATTLE AT MAYSVILLE.

The Enemy Completely Routed.
CAPTURE OP ALL MS ARTILLERY.

Large Numbers of Horses, Wagoni,
&u, Captured

Our Forces stillin Pursutt.
WARRINGTON, Oct 25.

The following was received at the Headquar-
ters of the army to-day :

ST. Loins, Oct. 24.—T0 &Won GENERAL
EiALLECR, General-in Chief :

Our arms are entir4y successful again in
north-western Arkansas'
' Gen. Schofield, finding that' the enemy had
camped at Pea Ridge, sent Gen. Blunt with the
Post Division westward, and moved towards
Huntsville with the rest of his forces:

Gen. Blunt, by making a hard night's march,
reached and attacked the rebel force at Mays-
ville, near the north-westcorner of Arkansas, at
7 o'clock A. M., on the 22d inst. The enemy
was under cover, and estimated at some 5,000
to 7,000strong. - -

The engagement lasted about an hour, and
resulted in the total rout of the enemy with
the loss of all his artillery, a battery of six
pounders, a large number of horses and a por-
tion of their transportation and camp and gar-
rison equipage.

Our cavalry and light howitzers were still in
pursuit of the scattered forces.

When the messenger left our loss was small.
General Schofield purshed the rebels through
Huntsvilleand beyond Huntsville, coming close
Upon them. The enemy fled precipitately be-
yond theBoston mountains. All the organized
rebel forces of the west have thus been driven
back to the valley of the Arkansas river, and
the army of the frontier has gallantly and suc-
cessfully accomplished its mission.

S. B. C 11.11115,
Major General Commanding

Interesting from the south
REBEL NEWS FROM KENTUCKY

YELLOW FEVER RLCING IN NORTH MOLINA
..--....---.

FORTRESS MONROE, Oct. 23
Major R. W. Shenk, of the 185thPennsylva-

nia Volunteers, who has justarrivedat Fortress
illo.nroe from Aiken's Landiog on the John A.
Warner, announces that Commissioner Wood,
of Washington, D. C., has succeeded in eftect-
lug the release of over one hundred Union
prisoners at Salisbury, N. C., and expects to
have them at Aiken's Landing the latter part
Ofthis week. The John A. Warner, in charge
of Major Shenk, will probably be at Aiken's
Landing to morrow to reedy . ° them.

THE WAR NEWS

[From the Richmond inquirer, Oct. 20.]
Despatches transpiring with the War Depart-

ment state nothing more than that Bragg had
fallen back from his former position a distance
of forty miles, for the Ifttrpose of securing sub-
sistence. The combination of the Unionists
having bee:l strongly reinforced, rendered the
move absolutely necessary.

It is surmised that Rosecrans bad commenced
a strategic movement to form a junction with
Buell, and cut of our army entirely.

We have nothing new from the Army of the
Potomac. The enemy's cavalry have renewed
their raids in Fauquier, and on Saturday visited
Bristow Station, on the Orange and AlexandriaRailroad. They also visited Warranten again
in considerableforce. A train laden with rail-
road stuff narrowly escaped being captured on
Saturday at Bristow. Five hundred paroled
Union prisoners were sent down to Verina yea-
terday for exchange.

TIM MU AT WILMINGTON, N. C
The cold of Saturdaynight had a deadly ef-

fect on five hundred pending -ones of yellow
fever.

Coffins are in great demand, and cannot be
obtained as fast as the people die.

The Wilmington Journal has been compelledtosuspend" publication for the present. The
office is deserted ,by almost all he hands neces-sary to carry on the work : and the editor, oo
Monday had four sick servants on his hands.

General George K-Andenitirtdiecron Thurs
day last of woundireeeived at Sharlisburg; Md.

[Prom the Richmond Enquirer, Oct. 21.]
The last we heard from Bragg's army he was

et Londoa Ky., falling back in order toward
Cumberland Gap. Buell hoe a very large army,
andattempted to flank Bragg while at Camp
Dick Robinson, which was, prevented by his re-
treat. Buell is yetendeavoring to flank him,and there may-be a battle any day.

The report of taking a large number of prisones at Perryville proves untrue.
We have reports from Winchester that a por-

tion of our army is advancing on Charlestown,Va., which is occupied by the enemy in force.
We scarcely think that Charlestown will be the
theatre of any great battle. A skirm ish has
occurred at Warrenton, and another at Kerns-
town, within the past few daye.

Gen. Fchols, who at present commands therebel forcer; in Kanawha Valley, has issued an
order, urging farmers to come to Kanawha for
Galt, and bringfotage for the army. The at-
tention of the people is called to the above, to
comply with the request of Gen. Echols, and
at the sametime to promote individual comfort.

We learn from Jackson, Miss., that the bridgeacross Cypr as creek was burned by the enemy,and ourforces were notaware of its destructionbit they arrived at thecreek on their retro it.!hey were then forced to run down the creek,and cross at the mil dam, whenthe enemy had-commanding potation. The slaughter of ourtroops at this point was very heavy. The over-sight consisted in the neglect to destroy the

!PinotAucttlio Maill) CelegraPh eatortwap 2tfterttoon, October 25, 1862
railroad leading from Corinth to Columbus and
Cairo, which enabled the Unionists to run in
recruits during the entire night previoits to the
retreat

On the 15th instant the "Commodore" ran
aground above City Point, and detained the
John A. Warner one day to tow her off. In
justice to the officers aid pilots of the John A.
Wa-ner, wemust say,she has neverbeen aground
while running on the James river,either as flag
of truce, or while cart ping the mails to Harri-
eon's Landing.

The Warner leaves ibis afternoon for Aiken's
Lauding, to bring down our paroled prisoners.
She takes up the following rebel officers :

Lieut. Wm. B. Low. Georgia Legion ; Capt.
James Dickey, blstGeorgia ; Col. R. S. Means;
17th South Carolina.

The Richmond Enquirer. October 21, says :
Thirty dieloyalists, taken at Cumberland Gap,
Tennessee, were brought to this city on Sunday
evening, by way of Lynchburg. They were
lodged in Castle Thunder.

NEWIMEN, N. C., Oct. 22, 9 o'clock, A. at.—
The 11. S. transport steamer Guide leaves Beau-
fort at 12 o'clock, at., today, for Baltimore.
The gunboat of the INewbern squadron,
Lieut. W. fl. Cushing commanding. captUred
the British schooner Adelaide, of Halifax, on
the 19th instant, in New Turteall Inlet, twelve
miles from Wilmington, N. C., while seeking
to run the blockade, with a cargo of cotton and
spirits of turpentine The vessel being aground,
it was found neci ssary to destroy, her and her
cargo.

A large Union meeting was held at Beaufort,
N. C., on the 21st instant. Eloquent speakers
were present, and resolutions endorsing the
President's proclamation and free labor were
adopted.

iDieb
On Saturday morning, October 25th, 1862,

bean M. RNLI' in the 80th year of his age.
[His funeral will take place on Monday the

27th inst., at 2 o'clock P. M., from the resi-
dence of his mother in Third above North
street. Relatives and friends are invited to at-
end without further notice

In Myerstown, on the 20th instant, Lorna
BRINIZER, wife of Reuben Reinhold, aged 25
years. Buried on the 23d instant.

In the death of this young mother a large
circle offriends and a family have been deprived
of one of their best friends—a fond and devoted
mother as well-as a kind and sympathizing
friend. She was beloved by all ; but none will
feel more keenly this loss than those dear babes
which in the providence of God he has seen fit
to leave behind. May the God of mercy who
saw fit to take from our midst this dear friend,
protect and. guide thin bereaved family, and
prepare them for a better and happier home,
where parting and sorrow are at an end.

At 11 o'clock A. M. on Friday, Oct: 24, 1862;
Scorr infant daughter of George F.

and Lizzie S. ►tieaver, aged 18 months and 10
days.

The funeral will take place from the resi-
dence of her parents, on Second street below
Mulberry, to-morrow (Sunday) afternoon, at 8
o'clock. Relatives and friends are invited to
attend without further notice.

Nem 2thrutisments.
FOR SALE•

AQUANTITY OF STATIONERY AND
JEWELRY, put up in Union Variety Ca-

ses, and in Variety Envelopes, the stock
maining of the late firm of Coleman & Co. It
is a first rate chance for any person wishing to
retail them,as they will be sold at a great bar-
gain. They will sell very readily about the
camps, and in fact are really cheapand Niesira-
able for any persona at the prices they will be
sold at.' I will sell part, or all together. Any
further information will be given upon appli-
cation to WILLIAM BREVINS,

oct2s-dlt° No. 286, Franklin St., Phila.

PURE CALIFORNIA WINES
FOR MEDICAL US P.

CALIFORNIA HOCK WINE,
CALIFORNIA PORT WINE,
CALIFORNIA ANGELICA WINE,
CALIFORNIA MUSCATEL WINE,
CALIFORNIA GRAPE BRANDY.

Theattention of Invalids are particalarly called tothese wines. They are equal to the best of European
wines clod guaranteed pure lor aa,eat

oct2s KELLER'S DRUG STO ,91 Market `A.

S2SREWARD will be paid by 3. D.
Young, Superintendent Eastern Di-

vision Pei:maul vania Railroad, for the return
of the papers contained in a wallet, lost or
stolen, at the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, atHarrisburg on the 24th lust. It contained a
sumof money, a promissory note for $27 67.83,
and other Otters valuable only to the owner.

oct24.d3t T. 0. VAN ALIN.

S5fA REWARD will be paid by theV/un-dersigned for the arrest and convic-
tion of the first Pick Pocket caught "plying
hie vocation" at the Pennsylvania Railroad
Depot. SAMUEL D. YOUNG,

oct23•nlw Sup' t. Eastern Div. P. R. R

AUDITOR'S NOTICE,
JOHN M. BLUM, Venditioni &pangs, No. 81,VB. •

• August Term, 1862.imily MUHL
•HE Auditor appointed by theCourt of Com-

mon Pleas of Dauphin county to distribute
among creditors the money arising from the
sale of the real estate of the defendant in the
above stated writ, will meet the parties inter-
sided, at his office, in the city of Harrisburg,
on Friday, the 14th day of November next, at
10 o'clock A. M., of which they will please
take notice H. H. GRAYDON, Auditor.

oct24-dlt w2t

AUDITOR'S NOTICE

IN the matter of the estate of Isaac Upde-
grove,(deed.

The Auditor appointed by the Orphans'
Court of Dauphin county to distribute among
the legatees the money paid into court, aris-
ing. from the sale of the real estate of said de-
cedent, will meet the parties interested at his
office, in the city of Harrisburg, on Saturday,
the 15th day of November next,„at 10 o'clock
A. M., of 'which they are hereby notified.

oct24•dlt w2t H. M. GRAYDON, Auditor.
PUBLIC SALE

-OF-

THOROUGH-BRED DURHAM CATTLE.
'UTE will offer at public sale, at 1 o'clock,
NV P. M.,

• ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 818T,
On the Fair Grounds of theYork County Ag-

ricultural Society, York, Pa., a large and select
lotof

THOROUGH-BRED
DURHAM CATTLE,
Embracing animals of Both Sexes, from threemonths to four years age, and

all of thcbest blood.
Full information and Pedigree will be given

en application, or can be obtained on the
grounds, at time of sale.

EDW'D. J. EVANS, York, Pa.
oct2G•dts

LINDEN HALL,
MORAVIAN FEMALE SEMINARY,

At Litiz, Lancaster Co., Pa.
FOUNDED 1794.

Affords superior advantages for thorough and
accomplished female education. For circulars
and information, apply to

REV. WILT TAM C. REICHEL,
octlB-d3m Principal.

20,000
ARMY BLANKETS,

5 LIIS: 66X81.
For sale in mall or large quantities by 4

GEO. D. PARRISH,
312 Chestnut St., Phila.

POST GE CURRENCY.
oct23•dlw

WE have recu,v,d au assortment of Wal-
lets adapte,l f,r carrying safely and con-

veniently the New Currency, with lot of

LEA'! HER GOODS GE NE T..ILLY.
Ladies' Satchels, Ladies' Companior.s, Purses,
Portmunnaies, t4egar Cases, Card Cases, Wri-
ting and Sewing Cases, Portfolios.

KI'LLER'S DRUGSTORE, 91 Market St.

TWO PIANOS SOLD IN ONE WEEK.

ANoTHER SPLENDID "STEINWAY"
just received. OA and ermine. Why bay sec-

ond rate Instruments, alien toe e megniacctit ones are
sold at same or lower pikes 4' They have Just taken
the 11.rsi. chi s medal over IW4ihundred audi eighty one

Pitvio:'from all parts of chow irld, at the Great Exhltd.
Wu, london, for " pnor.rfui, brilliant and synspattotic
tone," accompanied by emphatic endorsement uy the
most celebrated tudge3 . . _

oc .I.sat If
S. WARD • CA).,
14 Market Square

TOYS I TOYS ! TOYS! TOYS!
In Greatest Variety and the Lowest Prices.

JOHN DOLL,
No. 120, North Second Street, Phila.

Importers z,td Dealers in Toys of every description,
Fancy Bess- Is, Pipes, Oates and Fascy articles pner-
ally. Alstl msnufacturer of Flags. .3, t22.411w-w2m

ANDERSON CAVALRY
HE office for recruits for this organization

1 has been re-opened at the old place, Col-
der's stage Office, Market square, Any persons
of good character who may desire to enlist, or
obtain information asto the duties of the Troop
will please call on or address

WILL. C. KELLER,
octl7-41w Lance Corporal.

PRIVATE SALE

Ttii subscriber offers at private sale his
FAIN, situated on the public road leading from

liarrisbn,g to Linglestown, about one mie from the
latter place Tile improvements re a large
TWO STORY WEATHER BOARDED HOUSE,
Large BANE BARN, with all names try oat-buildings, a
Good Young Orees.-d, with first rate riming water near
the buildings. The land is well fenced and In a high
state of eultit shoe. Ter me reasonable.

OttIitISTIAN LENTZ.
P. reons wanting Information, can reed on David

Mumma, Jr., Harrisburg se2B-Btd3w

NOTICE!
WHEREAS letters of administration to

the estate of-John Lentil, Sr., late of UpperPaxton town•hip, Dauphin county, have been granted to
the subscriber, ail persons Indebted to the said estate are
requested to make immrdiate payment,and those having
claims or dement s against said estate will make known
ihe same without delay to JOHN LENTZ, Jr.,

Administrator,Upper. Paxton Towoebtp, near iiiiilersburg P. 0., Dau
phin County. cietl3-dearBw

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that letters nt

a•iministration were this day taken out of thenegiatei's office of Dauphin county, on the estate ofJeremiah Kelly, der,'d., of City of Harrisburg, Dauphin
county, by the undersigned. All creditors to said estatewill present their claims proper', authenticated, and
those knowing themselves to he Indebted will make im-mediate payment to the itudercignekl .

oct7-6w-ecaws CHAILLES KELLY, Adm'r.

-1,HE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY.I- AND MILITAY INSTITUTE, AT WF_ST
CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA, will commencethe winter term or Ave calendar months on the let ofNovember neat. Thecourse of instruction is thoroughand extensive, desinged end arranged to prepare boys
and young men for hualness or college. Thu principal,
who devotes all him lime t•o the ,utorests of his school
and its pupils, is assisted by eight gentlemen or abilityand experience. The German, French and Spanishlanguages are taught by native resident teachers, an'advantage Willett will be readily appreciated by the
patrons of the institution:

The Military Deparfanent in under the charge of MajorEckendord, of Phiiidelphia, whore qualifications forthe position are extensively known. Its duties andrequirements no oot, in any way in'erfere with theliterary departments, while etarolment among the cadetcorps is lett optional.
For catolonge go., apply to
septB•wermi2m *M. F. WYE -9, d, M., Principal.

FOR SALE.
VALUAB I . Ea PROPERTY

Two Brick Bonus .and Lots,
ON PINE STREET.

For particulars enquire of
MRS. JOHN MURRAY,jy-25d2taw•3m Cornerof Second and Pine streets.

HARRIS MANSION FOR SALE.
91EIS handsome property recently coat-
-1 pied by the PIiNNSYLVANIa PEMALB C )1.1.898
is 'tieredfor sale. it la: well spited either fora private
Residence ora B .arding Soh xs, being supplied with gas,
water, bath ;cocas beater, range, etc. The grounda
contain valuable Fruit Trees and bbrttbbery. Tbeplatie
will be Cold 1... w Hod possession given within reatonable
time. For terms, Sm., •MRS. IL B. WAUGH, or

DR WM. H.AMR
Executors of Estate of Rev. R.R. Waugh, deu'd.

e2t-deodif

NOTICE,
Tiltaccount of John E. Carmany, Commit-of Filmon.P. Myers, hae . been filed inthe. Court of Qoannon Pleas of Dauphin Coun-ty, and will be confirmed on the. 20th.day ofNovember, 1862, unless cause be shown to thecontrary. J. C. YOUNG,octl6-d2toaw-wlt Prothonotary.

I=l

2mustmtrits.
JOHNSTON'S

PARLOR ENTERTAINMENTS
MEI

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE
EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK

wrra THE

ARMY DRAMATIC COMPANY,
SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT

Prices of Admission 50 and 25 Ots.
808 EDWARDS'

GAIETY MUSIC HALL,
Walnut Street,below State Capital Hotel.
Beat Regulated and Cheapest Place of Amuse-

ment in the World. Never bee
more been

CONCENTRATED,
moll a bright array of

FIRST CLASS ARTISTS,
in any Eatablialiment of the kind, either in

EUROPE OR AMERICA

Determined to keep up the GREAT REPU-
TATION already acquired for this

Mammouth Plaoe of Amusement,
we feel a just pride in announcing for this
week, commencing October 20th,

HARRY TALBOTT,
the Eminent Etheopian Comedian and Great

Tamboritilat ; and

TOM BROORPIELD,
the Champion Jig Dancer of America and Ec-

centric Comedian ; in connection with the
BEST DANSEUSES

on the American Stage,
MISS KATE FRANCIS,

MISS LIZZIE FRANCIS,
and MISS KATE ARCHER ;

and the American Nightingales
MISS MOLLIE FIELDING,

and MISR JTILIA EDWARDS ; also
WEBER'S SPLENDID ORCHESTRA.

To conclude every evening with the great

FEMALE SCENE OF MINSTRELSEY.
ADMISSION 20 cents
Doors open MT o'clook. CoMmenceat 73

808 EDWARD-,SoleLowe and Manager.
UNCLE TO -MT, tog ofthe Bucktath, Sepertntendtmt

New Wivtrtisements
PENNSYLVANIA SS:

In the Name and by the Authority
OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
4..NDRERT G. CURTIN,

GOVERNOR OF THE SAID COMMONWEALTH,
A PROCLAMATION.

Wassiuus, It is a good thing torender thanks
unto God for all His mercy and loving kind-

Therefore, I, Arumsw G. Orator, Governor
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, do re-
commend that THURSDAY, THE 27thDAY OF
NOVEMBER NEXT, beset apart by the people
of this Commonwealth,asadayof solemn Prayer
and Thanksgiving to the Almighty :—Giving
Him humble thanks that He has been gracious-
ly pleased to ptotect our free institutions and
Government, and to keep us from sickness and
pestilence—and to cause the earth to bring
forth her increase, so that our garners are
choked with the harvest—and to look so favor-
ably on the toil of His children, that industry
has thriven among us and labor bad its reward;
and also that He has delivered us from the
hands of our enemies—and filled our officers
and men in the field with a loyal and intrepid
spirit, and given them victory—and that He
has poured out upon us (albeit unworthy) other
great and manifold blessings :

Beseeching Him to help and govern us in His
steadfast fear and love, and to put into our
minds good desires, so that by His continual
help we may have a right judgment in all
things :

And especially praying Him to give to Chris-
tian churches grace to hate the thing which is
evil, and to utter the teachings of truth and
righteousness, declaring openly the whole
counselof God :

And most heartily entreating Him to bestow
upon our civil rulers, wisdom and earnestness
in council, and upon our military leaders, seal
and vigor in action, that the fires of rebellion
may be quenched—that we, being armed with
His defence, may be preserved from all perils,
and that hereafter our people, living in peace
and quietness, may, from generation to genera-
tion, reap the abundant fruits of His mercy,
and with joy and thankfulness praise and mag-
nify His holy name.
Given under myhand and the great seal of the

State, tt Harrisburg, this Twentieth day"of
October, in the yearof our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-two, and of the
Commonirealth the eighty-seventh.

A. G. CURTIN.
Br nre Govxmou.

ELI SLIFER',
&teretary if the Ofinnionwealth

oot2l-dkwtcl

FAVORABLE WEATHER
FOR setting out Strawberry Plants is now

here. The season is just the right one.—
Plants set oat now will be well rooted and
grow considerably before winter, and will
produce a tolerable crop next summer.

The best varieties, at fair prices, atKeystone
Nursery. JACOB 1111S&

"Oct. 18,1862.
PEACH TREES

OF select kinds, strong, stocky and vigorous,
LJ two years old, at Key stone Nursery, Har-
risburg.

Oct. 18, 1862.

h:TERI3IIrE SOAP, something better
j_jr than Harrison's Household Soap. jaw received and
for Bale by NICHOLS HOWW,N,

lea Ogrzler Front and Ito-ket gtreeta
.

SPICESof allkinds, whole and ground,
warranted fresh and pare, for rale low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
5e1432 Corner Front and Market streets.

New ../Ourrttniznts,
TAKE I oticE.

E, the undersigned; grocers of Harris-
V burg, respectfully inform our customers

and the public generally, that we will close
our respective places of business, every eve-
ning exceiftSaturday, punctually at 8 o'clock,
commencing on Monday-, October 27th, 1862,
and continuing until March let, 1863.
Wm. DOC& Jr. & Co., I Val. Hummel, Jr.,
Hammel & Killinger,.. G420. H. Bell,
D. Huntsberger, B. F. Baer,
C. C. Mullin, Samitel Stouffer,
Nichols & Bowman, W. Garrett,
E.CurrYon, - Jacob Reel,- -

H. E. Schreiner, 'John Whitman,
T F. Boyer. oct24-d2t

REFINED OIL
FOR SEWING MACHINES,

Just received; an invoice of PORPOISE OIL,
for sewing machines For sale by

W: .0. HICKOK,
Agent for WheelerWilson's -Sewing Ma-

chines, Eagle Works. oct23•dlm

NOTICE TO IiEALERS IN GUNPOW-
DER.—Mr. James • M. Wheeler having

withdrawn from the agency for the sale of our
Gunpowder in Harrisburg, we have appointed
Major David M'Cormick our agent, who will
ba prepared to furnish all Mr. Wheeler's cus-
tomers as usual.

E. I. DUPONT DE NEMOUE &

octlB-d2m


